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2017 Résumé
Jumble - Details >>
On 25th February, Clifton Community Centre was the venue for our Grand Charity
Jumble Sale once again
Diary - Details>>
February, March and April
Easter - Details>>
Find out who won our Easter Eggs this year
Diary Update - Details>>
May & June
Wicksteed - Details>>
On Saturday 3rd June we took two coaches of local youngsters and carers to Wicksteed
Park for the day
Diary Update - Details>>
July and August
Fêtes and Carnivals - Details>>
England wouldn’t be right without it’s Summer Fêtes and Carnivals
Diary Update
September and October - Details>>
Logo Quiz - Details>>
Throughout the summer we sold our Logo Quiz sheets
Our 39th Charter
We celebrate at the White Horse In Southill
Diary Update - Details>>
November - December
District Youth Celebration - Details>>
Lions District 105A Annual Party for disabled and disadvantaged children
Out and About in December - Details>>
A Summary of what we got up to in December
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A Jumble Sale is a bit like an Iceberg!
We’ve been holding our jumble sales for more years than I’ve got
fingers, quite possibly fingers and toes! So what can one say about
the famous Biggleswade Sandy Lions Jumble Sale that hasn’t already
been said? Well look at the title at the top of this page.
This year our Jumble Sale started officially at 1:30 pm when the doors
opened at the Clifton Community Centre; by 4:00pm it was all over
and we were tackling the huge problem of disposing of everything that
our customers hadn’t taken away. Well that’s the bit of the iceberg
that everyone sees.
The planning starts shortly after the previous year’s Jumble Sale ends,
when we book the hall for the following year. Then everything goes
quiet, as far as Jumble is concerned.
Once Christmas is over word goes out that the next jumble sale is
approaching. By the beginning of February the jumble starts to arrive
and work begins. Over the next 3 to 4 weeks it all has to be sorted and
stored in readiness.
Early in the morning of the Jumble Sale our members and friends go to
our storage points, load their cars up and transport everything to
Clifton Community Centre where the tables are set up in readiness for
the arrival of the Jumble. We have a couple of hours to unpack, sort
and display everything ready. We generally have a little time to relax,
have a sandwich, a cup of tea and then the doors are opened for
business.
For an hour we are busy, whilst everyone sorts out what’s worth
buying and what isn’t.
After a couple of hours everyone has moved on and we start to clear
the hall ready to hand it back. Probably 80% of what we laid out is left
over and we have to move it on to other organisations.
There we have it; a Jumble Sale is 90% below the surface and 10%
above.
We had a most successful day, many thanks to everyone that
played a part in this year’s Jumble Sale.
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Jumble, Eggs, Books, a Quiz & Some Daffodils
Club Diary
February
The last weekend in February saw our 2017 fundraising
activities take off with:
● Our Jumble Sale at Clifton Community Centre,
● The 2017 Quiz Sheets going on sale
● 19 Easter Eggs being distributed around our
Community looking for you to buy a winning ticket
March
March 11th was a busy day:
● We spent the day selling daffodils for Marie Curie in
Shefford
● In the evening we held a Quiz Night, which raised
£300 for Macmillan Nurses
April
● The 8th April may go down in history as the weather
was gloriously sunny and we did very well at our
bookstall in Biggleswade marketplace
● All 19 Easter Eggs have been won
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Our Easter Eggs - The Winners
Thank you very much to everyone who took on the responsibility of selling an egg for us, and all of you
who bought a number on the off chance that they might win an egg. Thank you once again and better luck
next year.
This year’s winners are:-

Biggleswade
The Conservative Club

Ann & Darren

The New Inn

John Gee

The Saxon Centre

Caroline McCallion

The Yorkshire Grey

Phil Morallie

Broom
The Cock

Jo

Clifton
The Admiral

Sian Panton

Everton
Thornton Arms

Tony & Linda

Henlow
The Engineers Arms

Paul Morris

The Five Bells

Tim Smith

Wendy Tester

Moggerhanger

Winner of our egg at Keech Hospice Shop

The Guinea

Stephen Wheatley

Potton
John O’Gaunt Golf Club (2)

Andrea Crowther & Mat George

Sandy
The Bell

Ron

Keech Hospice Shop

Wendy Tester

The Queen’s Head

Brian D

The Roundabout Club

Ricky Paterson

Sir William Peel

Philip Craft

Southill
The White Horse

Pat Andrews

Tempsford
The Wheatsheaf

Gordon
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June is a really good time to take a coach (or two) to Wicksteed
Club Diary
May
● 1st May - Ickwell may Day - We were lucky with the
weather and with our customers too
● 6th May - Jordan’s Mill / Rotary Club Volunteers Day.
A quiet day, but the chickens still practiced their
flying skills throughout the event
3rd June and a Birthday cake at Wicksteed

June
● 3rd June one of our special days at Wicksteed for
some very special youngsters and their parents
● 7th June 2017, Lions Clubs International celebrate
their 100 years of serving communities throughout
the world. We celebrated with a Birthday cake
● 14th June - We were pleased to help The Rotary Club
of Biggleswade with fun at the Ivel Valley School Fun
Day. We went along with our infamous flying chicken
game which gave the children and carers a lot of fun
trying to get chickens in the basket. Unbelievably 6
did, obviously helped by the glorious weather

6th May and the Chickens start flying again

● 18th June - Sandy Carnival - An extremely hot day
for both the Flying Chickens and the Lucky Dippers

A Lions Birthday Cake for 100 years.

We took 2 coach loads to Wicksteed this year
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Wicksteed Was Twice as Good This Year
3rd June 2017
To celebrate Lions Clubs International being 100 years old
we decided to take 2 coaches of local youngsters and carers
to Wicksteed Park instead of the usual 1 coach. We had a
total of 103 guests.
Not only were we 100 years old; one young man was 8 and
he deserved a cake.
The day started well, the sun was shining and a cool breeze
was blowing. Our reception party landed just after 9 am,
staked out our pitch and bought the ride tickets in
preparation for everyone’s arrival. The coaches picked up
families in Wrestlingworth, Blunham, Sandy, Arlesey,
Stotfold, Northill & Biggleswade and landed safely on time.
It’s a pretty informal affair. When our guests arrive they
are informed of the rules for the day; 1-Enjoy yourselves;
2-Be back on time for for lunch; 3-Be back on time to catch
the coach home.
Once everyone had arrived, we had time for a cup of coffee
at the Cafe, before preparing for lunch. On a fine day like
this, lunch was a leisurely affair with picnics spread out
over Wicksteed’s parkland. We cleared up afterwards; took
a trip round the park on the train and a leisurely stroll back
to the coaches ready to count everyone on board and see
them safely on their way home.
Come the evening, we’d caught both the sun and a smile,
as we reflected on how our guests had enjoyed themselves
that day!
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Summertime by River and Rail
Club Diary
July
● 1st July - Langford Summer Fête - Proper summer weather,
not too hot and a rarity for the Flying Chicken game, nobody
landed one in the basket!
● 12th July - Club members had a splendid afternoon out on
the Leighton Buzzard Light Railway
● 16th July - We had a tight slot at Shefford Fête with an
“enclosed” skittle alley.
● 22nd July - Letchworth Lions Fun Day ended up a little too
wet for comfort.

1st July - Langford Summer Fête

August
● August tends to be the time everyone goes away on
Holiday. We have no Fêtes to attend so we start our detail
planning for a hectic December.
● 8th August We had a thoroughly pleasant afternoon,
cruising on the John Bunyan through Bedford in the rain.
Our guests included volunteers from Clifton Village Care
Scheme, Bedfordshire Carers and Bedford Stroke Club.
16th July Shefford Fête

8th August Cruising on the John Bunyan

22nd July Letchworth Lions Fun Day

12th July Club Members afternoon in Leighton Buzzard
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Fêtes & Carnivals 1
Ickwell - Monday 1st May
It’s official, we have Climate Change! The April showers didn’t appear
until the end of April, in fact they came uncomfortably close to the
beginning of May, in good time for Ickwell May Day. The weather
forecast didn’t help either; but being British, all we had to do was look
out of the window to realise that it wasn’t a bad day for going to the
fair. Thankfully that's what you did. If you were at Ickwell you would
probably have experienced two sharp short showers with plenty of
time to dry-off.
You may have
● Witnessed Debbie Gudgeon making the highest score of the
day (16) on our skittles
● Won one of the 16 footballs that were handed out as prizes on
our golf game.
● Won a superb mug on our Mug Tombola
● Bought one of our Logo Quiz Sheets
● Simply checked out the bargains on our bric-a-brac and jigsaw
stall
We certainly enjoyed your company.
Jordan’s Mill / Rotary Volunteers Day Saturday 6th May
We anticipated a quiet day, we were not disappointed. Those who did
come along to our stall invariably left with a smile on their faces and
our chickens learnt how to fly again.
Sandy Carnival Saturday 17th June
Sandy Carnival is a good day out. This year’s was accompanied by
very hot and sunny weather. By 11:00 were were set up and ready
for the Chicken shooters to hit the basket. Many tried two succeeded.
Even more had had a go on the Lucky Dip where everyone seemed to
leave us with a broad smile on their faces
Langford Summer Fête - 1st July
It was a lovely atmosphere, the weather was pleasantly warm; a
proper English Summer. Folk were out there to enjoy the day and we
believe they did.
We brought our flying chickens, Lucky Dip and Quiz Sheets which were
all well received.
The Chickens enjoyed their freedom and avoided the basket all
afternoon, which saved us a bit of prize money and made the
afternoon’s fund-raising that little bit more successful.
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Fêtes & Carnivals 2
Shefford Fête - Sunday 16th July
This was the day that most people watched Lewis Hamilton claw back 19
points at Silverstone, and Roger Federer win his 8th Wimbledon
Championship. Everyone else went to Shefford Fête, where it was very busy.
We had our golf and skittles games together with mug tombola. Usually we
manage a bit more space for our stall and games but this time space was in
short supply so we had to work on the skittle alley theme. The rain held off
for most of the afternoon and arrived just in time to ensure that we had a wet
gazebo to pack away.
Letchworth Lions Fun Day - Saturday 22nd July
The day started well until the weather played it’s hand, there was a shower
around noon, but at 2pm we had continuous rain which put an end to festivities
and everyone packed up and went home to dry out. We had our mug/tin
tombola, lucky dip, quiz sheets, books/jigsaws and bric-a-brac, in fact we
were the complete mobile “Woolworths of old” - you want it, we probably
had it. While it was dry, custom was good, but the school holidays have
started and and the weather is making up for the recent dry spell.
Arlesey Fun Day - Saturday 2nd September
Arlesey Fun Day has had some tough luck with the weather in recent years
but this year the scooped the jackpot for the weekend’s weather. The weather
brought the crowds and brought our Woolworth’s kit… Mug Tombola, Luck
Dip, Quiz Sheets, Books, Jigsaws, Skittles and Golf game. Everyone seemed
to be enjoying themselves and we were kept busy all afternoon. Thank you!
Upper Caldecote Village Show - Sunday 3rd September
It was as though the season had changed overnight. A distinctly chilly wind
had replaced the previous afternoon’s sunny clime. We brought our Flying
Chicken game, Lucky Dip and Quiz Sheets
The Flying Chicken proved popular once people started hearing the cheering
of near misses and in particular the roar for young Ruby when she landed her
chicken in the basket.
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Last Fêtes and Celebrate 39 Years Continuous Service
Club Diary
September
September started with a busy weekend:
● 2nd September, a beautiful fine summer’s day at Arlesey
Fun Day
● 3rd September, a much cooler day at Upper Caldecote
Village Show where the chickens were flying through the air,
just to keep warm. One young lady, Ruby, landed a chicken
in the basket and went away £5 richer
3rd September - Upper Caldecote

October
● 14th October, was a warm but mainly overcast day in
Biggleswade for our bookstall in the Market Place.
Unfortunately there was a shortage of customers passing
by.
● 15th October, our Charter Lunch at the White Horse in
Southill celebrating the 39th Anniversary of the Club being
formed.
● Zoe Poulton of Upper Caldecote was drawn from the list
of 26 correct entries as the overall winner to receive the
£100 prize

3rd September - Upper Caldecote

15th October - Logo Quiz Winner Announced

15th October - Our 39th Charter
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Logo Quiz 2017
Over the course of the summer we
sold 600 Logo Quiz sheets, 71 were
returned for checking, of which 26
were completely correct.
The overall winner who received
the £100 prize was drawn from this
list of 26 on Sunday 15th October
2017 and the result announced via
our website and Club Facebook
page.
The official answers are shown here
Thank you to everyone who bought
a Quiz Sheet we hoped you enjoyed
participating.
The overall winner receiving the
£100 prize was Zoe Poulton of
Upper Caldecote.
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39 Years Old!

On the 15th October we all gathered at the White Horse in Southill at lunchtime to celebrate the Clubs 39th
anniversary of its formation back in 1978.
During the past 12 months we raised some £17,000, through our Christmas tin shakes, sleigh runs &
Dance; Jumble Sale, local fetes, Logo Quiz and book stall.
Our Community Service activities have looked to distribute these funds wisely. We have supported some
30 local charities and deserving causes, maintained our Messages in Wallet & Bottle programmes;
supported local youth through outings & Peace Poster competition and supported Lions Club International
Foundation initiatives.
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November sees the start of the Busy Season
Club Diary
November
● When a 1st Vice District Governor comes visiting, it’s good
to be able to keep them busy. On the 1st November
Biggleswade Sandy achieved this objective, by getting
VDG Doreen to give us a talk about the excellent work
carried out by Fairlop Leos, providing rucksacks full of
essential school items for the children from the Grenfell
Tower tragedy; then inducting new member, Helen
Robinson; before rendering our President Keith and long
serving member Ian Williams speechless, by presenting
them both with a Melvin Jones award .
● 25th November - Our Christmas Dance, held at Stratton
Upper School with New Vintage Plus

1st November Helen Joins the Lions

● 26th November The District Youth Celebration - Once again
we took our local disadvantaged youngsters to join the
annual Party at the Allum Hall in Elstree.
December
● This has been a very busy, and successful month, thank
you to everyone who helped make it so successful.
15th November Eric joins the Lions

Parcel Packing ready for distribution

Melvin Jones Awards for Keith and Ian

25th November - Our Christmas dance
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Back at School and Having a Ball!

This was our second Christmas Dance to be held at Stratton Upper School. We’ve been running a
Dance at Christmas for a long time now. Over recent years we’ve been fortunate to have the services
of an excellent band, New Vintage Plus.
With some 170 tickets sold in advance we were confident that our 2017 Christmas Dance would match
everyone’s expectation and we weren’t disappointed.
On the night, everything went according to plan, the band were excellent, the dance floor was only
empty during the supper break, the Tombola was exceedingly popular and everyone enjoyed the
evening.
Our 2018 Christmas Dance will be held on Saturday 24th November with New Vintage Plus providing
the entertainment.
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500 go to the Party at the DYC
Each year the Lions Clubs of District 105A gather together to
give a party to local disadvantaged and disabled young
people. Past District Governor Lion Vijay Arora’s team
gather in the morning and convert Allum Hall at Elstree into
a veritable Party Palace.
On Sunday 26th November, we took a party of 30 to add to
our District's annual Youth Celebration with some 500
present in total. All thoroughly enjoyed themselves dancing
to disco music; learning Bollywood dancing; having their
faces painted; having balloons modelled into animals or
shapes they chose. They also had plenty to eat & drink. At
the end not only the parents & carers told us how much they
had enjoyed the event, but many of the children came to us
saying they couldn't wait to be invited again!
We Lions, most of whom had been involved with the
Christmas Dance the night before, felt that it had been a
thoroughly enjoyable & inspiring weekend.
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We got by with a little help from our friends!
Back in August we admitted that we were all getting a little
older and would have to cut back on street collections unless
we could enlist some volunteer help. Thank you to those who
provided that help. They enabled us to take the sleigh round
the streets of Clifton(in the snow), Sandy, Potton, Biggleswade
and Langford.
In addition we stood outside our local supermarkets for 11 days
and would like to thank Morrisons in Shefford, Tesco at Sandy;
Asda, Sainsburys & Matalan in Biggleswade for letting us collect
outside their front doors
Langford Garden Centre enabled Father Christmas to check that
all the boys and girls in the neighbourhood were behaving and
would be tucked in at home when he called on Christmas Eve.
● We distributed 150 food parcels and gave the equivalent of
25 parcels to support the Need Project, coordinated by
Gordon Hamilton and distributed over 50 beautiful red
poinsettias
● Santa and Rudolph gave out some 15kg of sweets to children
and “young adults”
We would like to thank everyone who helped us carry
out this work; contributed to our collections; or gave us
permission to stand outside their business to collect
much needed funds.
The money raised not only finances the Christmas food parcels that
we distribute, but will go a long way towards our 2018 programme of
service to this community.
Rudolph and the sleigh have gone into hibernation and we thank
Bedfordshire Growers for their help with this. Finally, we wish
everyone a Happy New Year and we hope to see you all again in
December 2018.
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